Stadt Moers Park MapRun
Location
Stadt Moers Park, Pottery Lane, Whiston, Prescot, Merseyside. L35 3TJ. GR SJ462910
What3Words ///ending.daring.chefs
Car Park Google maps link :
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/53%C2%B024'48.2%22N+2%C2%B048'40.9%22W/@53.4127771,2.8118938,441m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m14!1m7!3m6!1s0x487b1e92f363356f:0xb1267e8f736d8ec2!
2sPottery+Ln,+Whiston!3b1!8m2!3d53.4132935!4d-2.8098446!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.4133754!
4d-2.8113593?hl=en

Access from M57/A5300 and M62 Junction 6.
Take Windy Arbour Rd going NW from junction roundabout for 1.5k.
Turn left at T junction onto Greenes Rd which becomes Pottery Lane.
After going over the railway bridge and a sharp left bend, continue for 500m before turning left into a small
carpark/side road which takes about 30 cars.

Terrain
Stadt Moers Park Map is divided into four distinct sections by the N/S M57 motorway and the E/W railway line.
The map area covers the larger SW quadrant of the park.
It is a reclaimed area but has areas of mature woodland, mixed with mown open areas and large patches of
rough open. At lot of undergrowth is present, especially on the rough open areas and the edges of the
woodland. The ground undulates over a series of low hills.
A very good path network is present consisting of both hard surface and mown paths. In the south of the park
is a large lake used for fishing.

Safety
COVID - Runners should travel to and run alone or in a family group. Please obey national/ local/ date specific
rules re travel and meeting others. Courses are on an open, park area, with plenty of space to maintain social
distancing rules and avoid people coming into close contact.
Competitors are requested to tell someone when/where they are running, expected return time and to phone
when they are back.
The large lake to the south could be a hazard to unaccompanied juniors. The lower level difficulty courses are
not required to go close to the lake edges. Paths around the lake are well surfaced and a good distance from
the water.
There are areas of thick undergrowth which should be avoided, full leg and arm cover is advised for the
Orange and Score courses.
The park is popular with local dog walkers, dogs not on a leash could be encountered.
Competitors asked to respect rights of others in the area and to give way when encountered.

Courses
Yellow 2.5km 14 controls
Orange 2.9km 15 controls
Score 24 controls 20 pts per control 120mins limit, -10 for each minute over. (a long time limit has been set as
the Park Rangers are using the activity to encourage local users of the park to have a go)
Map is ISSom 2007 sprint symbols Lidar based map. It was produced for the March 2020 Schools Relays
Championships that were postponed due to Covid.
Start and finish are just to the southwest and south of the car park.

